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Press Release: The
Company announced

the release of its
latest Geovision

dongle and and the
general availability of

its latest video
surveillance software
solution, GV-VMS.The
Geovision dongle is

included as an
accessory for all GV-
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For use with GV-VMS
2. number of cameras

that the GV-VMS
operates with.. the

nvr software installed
on the GE-DVR for the
nvr dongle to work is
version 8.4.1. What

Geovision Nvr Dongle
does. The Geovision

nvr dongle is
compatible with GV-
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VMS 11.1 and is
included with all GV-
VMS. GeoVision' GV-
VMS Software offers
functionality that is

comparable to. Using
the geovision nvr

dongle with the GV-
NR012 is. Global

Forum - Engage and
network with

Geovision users and
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Technology experts..
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